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Hundreds of migrants try to storm U.S. border
U.S. authorities shut the country's busiest border crossing and fire tear gas into Mexico on Sunday to repel Central American
migrants approaching the border. To read more: cbc.ca/1.4920149 »»» Subscribe to CBC News to watch more videos:
bit.ly/1RreYWS Connect with CBC News Online: For breaking news, video, audio and in-depth coverage: bit.ly/1Z0m6iX Find
CBC News on Facebook: bit.ly/1WjG36m Follow CBC News on Twitter: bit.ly/1sA5P9H For breaking news on Twitter:
bit.ly/1WjDyks Follow CBC News on Instagram: bit.ly/1Z0iE7O Download the CBC News app for iOS: apple.co/25mpsUz
Download the CBC News app for Android: bit.ly/1XxuozZ »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» For more than 75 years, CBC News has been
the source Canadians turn to, to keep them informed about their communities, their country and their world. Through regional
and national programming on multiple platforms, including CBC Television, CBC News Network, CBC Radio, CBCNews.ca,
mobile and on-demand, CBC News and its internationally recognized team of award-winning journalists deliver the breaking
stories, the issues, the analyses and the personalities that matter to Canadians.
Inside a raid on Texas home with 62 undocumented immigrants
Near the U.S.-Mexico border, federal agents in Edinburg, Texas, allowed CBS News' David Begnaud inside a home during a
raid of smuggled, undocumented immigrants. Inside were 62 people mostly from Central America. Subscribe to the "CBS This
Morning" Channel HERE: bit.ly/1Q0v2hE Watch "CBS This Morning" HERE: bit.ly/1T88yAR Watch the latest installment of
"Note to Self," only on "CBS This Morning," HERE: cbsn.ws/1Sh8XlB Follow "CBS This Morning" on Instagram HERE:
bit.ly/1Q7NGnY Like "CBS This Morning" on Facebook HERE: on.fb.me/1LhtdvI Follow "CBS This Morning" on Twitter
HERE: bit.ly/1Xj5W3p Follow "CBS This Morning" on Google+ HERE: bit.ly/1SIM4I8 Get the latest news and best in original
reporting from CBS News delivered to your inbox. Subscribe to newsletters HERE: cbsn.ws/1RqHw7T Get your news on the
go! Download CBS News mobile apps HERE: cbsn.ws/1Xb1WC8 Get new episodes of shows you love across devices the next
day, stream local news live, and watch full seasons of CBS fan favorites anytime, anywhere with CBS All Access. Try it free!
bit.ly/1OQA29B Delivered by Norah O’Donnell and Gayle King, "CBS This Morning" offers a thoughtful, substantive and
insightful source of news and information to a daily audience of 3 million viewers. The Emmy Award-winning broadcast
presents a mix of daily news, coverage of developing stories of national and global significance, and interviews with leading
figures in politics, business and entertainment. Check local listings for "CBS This Morning" broadcast times.
Why does MEXICO reject IMMIGRANTS - VisualPolitik EN
The biggest flow of immigrants in the world is from South America to the United States. In 2015 alone, more than 22 million
made this trip. It’s an extremely dangerous journey on roads in terrible conditions, that pass through some incredibly violent
areas. This situation was the perfect excuse for the Mexican Government to pass the so-called “Population Law” in the mid
seventies. This law was partly meant to regulate the influx of migrants to the country in order to avoid human trafficking and
abuse. So what was the problem? Well, what appeared at first to be something good for foreigners quickly became hell for
them... Today in VisualPolitik we talk about Mexico and its strict immigration policies. Donate to VisualPolitik!:
bit.ly/2eNYPzI Did you enjoy our video? Click the 'subscribe' button and stay tuned for our new videos every week! Related
information: ICE Enforcement and Removal Operations Report:
ice.gov/doclib/about/offices/ero/pdf/2014-ice-immigration-removals.pdf Mexico wants to build a border wall:
dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3790116/Mexico-wants-build-border-wall-Central-America-illegal-immigrants.html Global
migration’s impact and opportunity:
mckinsey.com/global-themes/employment-and-growth/global-migrations-impact-and-opportunity
Biden Is Flying Migrants Thousands of Miles Just to Send Them Back to Mexico
Biden's campaign promised change at the US-Mexico border. But since March, the Biden Administration has been
systematically flying thousands of migrants attempting to enter the US via the Rio Grande Valley in Texas all the way to San
Diego — thousands of miles away — to then expel them to Tijuana. VICE News reports from the border. Subscribe to VICE
News here: bit.ly/Subscribe-to-VICE-News Check out VICE News for more: vicenews.com Follow VICE News here:
Facebook: facebook.com/vicenews Twitter: twitter.com/vicenews Tumblr: vicenews.tumblr.com/ Instagram:
instagram.com/vicenews More videos from the VICE network: fb.com/vicevideo #VICENews #News
VERIFY: Do illegal immigrants drain government programs
At the federal level, the National Academies found, over the long term, "the impacts of immigrants on government budgets are
generally positive," but the state and local level levels are a different story.
Exploring how and why so many migrants are crossing the southern border
As the Biden administration continues to face questions about its response plan to stem the influx of migrants, Senior National
Correspondent Amna Nawaz was on the southern border last night, watching as several people crossed into the United States.
She reports on the ground realities from Ciudad Juarez, Mexico and El Paso, Texas. Stream your PBS favorites with the PBS
app: to.pbs.org/2Jb8twG Find more from PBS NewsHour at pbs.org/newshour Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
bit.ly/2HfsCD6 Follow us: Facebook: pbs.org/newshour Twitter: twitter.com/newshour Instagram: instagram.com/newshour
Subscribe: PBS NewsHour podcasts: pbs.org/newshour/podcasts Newsletters: pbs.org/newshour/subscribe
U.S. Border Patrol is increasingly dropping off migrants in rural areas lacking resources
A surge in crossings at the U.S.-Mexico border in recent months has led U.S. Border agents to drop some migrants off at sites in
rural American towns, to begin their wait for court hearings. But these towns often lack the means to cope with the influx, even
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though aid groups have stepped in to help. Special correspondent Dan Lieberman reports. Stream your PBS favorites with the
PBS app: to.pbs.org/2Jb8twG Find more from PBS NewsHour at pbs.org/newshour Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
bit.ly/2HfsCD6 Follow us: Facebook: pbs.org/newshour Twitter: twitter.com/newshour Instagram: instagram.com/newshour
Subscribe: PBS NewsHour podcasts: pbs.org/newshour/podcasts Newsletters: pbs.org/newshour/subscribe

How Migrants Cross US/Mexico Border (Unbelievable Journey) ���� ����
Migrants go on a very difficult journey to get to the USA. In this video, I'll show you the last stage of getting over the Rio
Grande River and explain what happens, when they get across. Episode 2 of a 6-part series. MORE BELOW ↓ ► US Border
Series: youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEyPgwIPkHo7oGGY1h_9iAcWeehf0lTIL ► Video on how migrants are processed in
USA: youtube.com/watch?v=i9jR8EgFBAE ► Wearing a CUTS T-shirt, get 15% off any purchase by following the link
cuts.team/peter or use promo code PETER15 at the checkout cutsclothing.com/ Donation for the United Cajun Navy (the group
that brought me here): ► Website: thecajunnavy.org/ ► Venmo: @UnitedCajunNavy ► PayPal:
paypal.com/paypalme/UnitedCajunNavy ► CashApp: $UnitedCajun ► Facebook:
m.facebook.com/pg/UNITEDCAJUNNAVY/posts/ ► Twitter
mobile.twitter.com/Unitedcajunnavy?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor ►Instagram:
instagram.com/unitedcajunnavy?igshid=nflovczlilt5 SUPPORT THIS CHANNEL ✅ ► PayPal:
paypal.com/paypalme/petersantenello (one-time support) ► Patreon: patreon.com/petersantenello (monthly support) ►
Subscribe: youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA FOLLOW ME �� ► Instagram:
instagram.com/petersantenello/ ► YouTube: youtube.com/channel/UC3Vuq4Q1bKFtAiKYlwRv3oA ► Facebook:
facebook.com/PeterSantenello ► Website: petersantenello.com/ ► Twitter: twitter.com/petersantenello?lang=en OTHER
VIDEO SERIES ��️ ► Amish ����: bit.ly/3AdtsZp ► Iran ����: bit.ly/2v3DSyd ► Saudi Arabia ����: bit.ly/2V6PkDW ► Pakistan
����: bit.ly/2wz2kIv ► Ukraine ����: bit.ly/2Pdhppw ► India ����: bit.ly/2I25JSz ► Kyrgyzstan ���� : bit.ly/39Nd97S ► USA ����
bit.ly/2Xs6ZGO ► Living With A Ukrainian Family Displaced From War ����: bit.ly/38KMOY4 MY GEAR �� ► GoPro 8:
amzn.to/32d87iD ► IPhone 12 Pro (for B-Roll): apple.com/iphone-12-pro/ ► Laptop: amzn.to/37HRuN8 ► SD Cards:
amzn.to/2V8Z5kY ► Tripod: amzn.to/2V93LHM ► Drone (I use sparingly): amzn.to/2HHWfeZ ► Hard drives Fast/expensive: amzn.to/2PaRvCH - Slower/less expensive: amzn.to/328XFIS ► Backpack - Men’s: amzn.to/38HoMNE Women’s: amzn.to/2SVX6xQ ACCOMMODATION ��️ ► AIRBNB. $55 off first booking! airbnb.com/c/psantenello?......
NOTE �� ► This description contains affiliate links for products and services that I believe you my audience might receive value
from. Each purchase through an affiliate link gives me a small percentage of the sale. Thank You All!!! All rights reserved ©
2021 Peter Santenello
Donald Trump on illegal immigration in the U.S.
GOP presidential nominee Donald Trump talked about immigration during his acceptance speech at the 2016 Republican
National Convention.
The law that broke US immigration
Why the US has so many undocumented immigrants. Subscribe to our channel! goo.gl/0bsAjO Immigration looked very
different before 1996, when President Bill Clinton signed the Illegal Immigration Reform and Immigrant Responsibility Act
(IIRIRA). The law was supposed to stop undocumented immigration by increasing enforcement and punishing people for being
in the US undocumented. Instead, it incentivized people to stay in the US — and the undocumented population doubled. When
researching this story we used a lot of great resources. Here are a few of the most helpful: This collection of articles on IIRIRA
by the Center for Migration Studies explains many angles on the law itself, the politics of the time that led to its passing, and the
ongoing impact: cmsny.org/publications/jmhs-sc-iirira/ Douglas S. Massey at Princeton and his co-authors have written about
how border enforcement backfired, including in this 2016 paper:
spia.princeton.edu/system/files/research/documents/684200.pdf We got data on return probabilities to Mexico after a first
undocumented trip from the Mexican Migration Project: mmp.opr.princeton.edu/ Polling data about Americans’ views on
immigration come from the Pew Research Center and Gallup:
pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/01/31/majority-of-americans-continue-to-say-immigrants-strengthen-the-u-s/
news.gallup.com/poll/1660/immigration.aspx Annual Border Patrol budget comes from the American Immigration Council:
americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/the-cost-of-immigration-enforcement-and-border-security We relied on Pew’s data
on the number of undocumented immigrants in the US, which also explains more on the changing nature of immigration to the
US in recent years:
pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/04/13/key-facts-about-the-changing-u-s-unauthorized-immigrant-population/ The Migration
Policy Institute has covered the issue over the years, including in this recent policy brief:
migrationpolicy.org/research/rethinking-us-legal-immigration-road-map Cato Institute’s Alex Nowrasteh has written about the
issue, including this article on the three- and 10-year bars: cato.org/blog/removing-310-year-bars-not-amnesty Check out Vox’s
past reporting on this issue to get more background: vox.com/2016/4/28/11515132/iirira-clinton-immigration
vox.com/policy-and-politics/22451177/biden-border-immigration-enforcement-detention-deportation Vox.com is a news
website that helps you cut through the noise and understand what's really driving the events in the headlines. Check out
vox.com. Watch our full video catalog: goo.gl/IZONyE Follow Vox on Facebook: goo.gl/U2g06o Or Twitter: goo.gl/XFrZ5H
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